SAM CAMP FUN!
Teamwork...

c

Parent of Teen: “My son spent an hour each evening
sharing what he learned in the ‘Philosophy, Ethics &
Big Bang Cosmology’ class, he was so engaged.”
Creating...

SAM Camp is located at:
Milpitas Christian School
3435 Birchwood Lane
San Jose, CA 95132
From 680
Exit Landess Avenue
Right on Corktree Lane
Left on Birchwood Lane
Campus is on the left
SAM Camp includes bible-based teaching.
Classes subject to change based on demand.

REGISTER AT:
www.samcamp.org
Third Grader: "I love to sing the song you wrote. I wrote
these five poems!”
Amazing!...

Questions?
Email: registrar@samcamp.org

AFFORDABLE

Fees: $80 per child per week
$160 per family per week
Includes hot lunch!
Aftercare available for additional fee.
Scholarships available. Just check the
scholarship box on the registration form.
Can you help sponsor children?
Make check payable to: SAM Camp Inc.
Mail to: SAM Camp Inc.
745 Ames Ave.
Milpitas, CA 95035

RealTalk Instructor: "The teens didn't ask many questions in class, but the questions they submitted for us
to answer the next day were deep."

SUMMER’S BEST WEEK!
A FUN learning experience

SAM Camp
July 26 - July 30, 2021

9am to 2:30pm
After care available for working
parents until 5:30pm for additional fee.

Registration opens in April*

www.samcamp.org

SAM KIDS
Grades 1- 5

TEEN EDITION

Middle & High School

Discover your talents!
Sharpen your skills! Express yourself!
Learn COOL STUFF and get ahead
for the next school year!
Qualified teachers and coaches in a safe, fun
and nurturing environment.
*Classes fill up quickly - secure your place as
soon as registration opens!

*

Cool activities!
Hands-on experiments.
Investigate creation like a real detective!
Explore the origin of the cosmos through to
the fossil record and the coding of life itself
(DNA). And make your own fossils while
you’re at it!
Philosophy, Ethics & Big Bang Cosmology
Success in life and popularity with peers is
dependent on your core philosophy of life.
What is your morality and reason based on?
How does a good scientist balance ethics and
technology?
Explore these topics while developing investigative skills and the ability to recognize fact
from fiction. Learn the basics of good science.

An exploration of all things
creative!
Film Appreciation.
Explore scenes from movies from around
the world, past and present, and see how
they influence our choices and values.
Create your own masterpiece!

Sculpture.
Create and paint your own mini-sculptures!

Programming and Probability—
see their practical applications!
Python Programming
Learn to code or enhance your Python programming skills by building your own graphics, apps and
games!
Probability & Statistics
Explore how mathematical concepts tie to real
world applications relevant to biology and social
sciences.
Technical Drawing
Interested in architecture or engineering? Start with
the basics of technical drawing and learn how to
communicate with precision.

RealTalk
Let’s get REAL.
Respect. Empower. Awareness. Life skills.
Learn how to build healthy relationships, deal
with internet safety, get to know yourself, set
goals, and maintain good boundaries in dating.

Gasses, gravity, fire and more!
Cool demonstrations. Hands-on experiments.
Make your own volcanoes, slime, and bouncy
balls! Power up a boat with soap and see it zoom!
Don’t miss the outrageous fun! Be there!
Explore the earth’s atmosphere, weather, air
pressure, hurricanes and more. Finicky friction,
fantastic fizzing feat, a can crushed by air!
Magical? It’s science!

Art, dance, music, stories –
creating is fun!
A unique artistic experience.
Crafts, painting, music, dance and story time
to make imaginations grow!
Hammers and nails and glue, oh my!
Learn how to use these tools from a master
craftsman! Then build your own craft like a
planter, birdhouse, or windmill. A new project
is done every year.

Sports Fitness
Tips from the coach.
Improve your skills in goals or hoops! Enjoy your
pick: soccer or basketball.

Tricks and games with
numbers to make you smile!

Creature Design.
Learn how to create fictitious creatures by
blending real creatures with respect for their
scientific anatomies.

Chess

Fun with facts and figures.
Bet you never thought math could be this much
fun! Learn new math skills to help you be the
game champion.

Character Design.
From anatomy to personality to appearance
to plot line, develop a character holistically.

Lightning attacks! Poison pawns!
Basic checkmates, back rank mates, mid-game
queen mates, all kinds of mates – sorry no dates!

Outdoor play

Introduction to Latin Ballroom Dance.
Impress your friends on the dance floor!
Learn the basics in Salsa, Merengue, Mambo, Rumba and Bachata.

Add to your arsenal: forks, pins, discovery, skewers,
and promotion.

Fitness and fun playground equipment with
lots of space to run and get the wiggles out!

* Actual classes offered will vary from year to year.

